Bladder Substitution by Ileal Neobladder for Women with Interstitial Cystitis
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ABSTRACT

Objective: To report our experience with cystectomy and ileal neobladder for women with interstitial cystitis (IC).

Materials and Methods: Thirty-five female patients treated during 2000-2005 with the mean age of 45.9 ± 4.4 years were included in this study. All of them had experience suprapubic pain with irritative voiding symptoms and were diagnosed as having IC based on NIDDK criteria for at least 2 years. Conservative treatments had failed to relieve their symptoms; and therefore all of them agreed to undergo a bladder removal. For cystectomy, the urethra was cut 0.5 cm below the bladder neck, proximal to the pubourethral ligament, leaving the endopelvic fascia intact. An ileal segment of 65 cm was used to create the neobladder with the Studer’s technique.

Results: All patients presented good treatment outcome with regard to both diurnal and nocturnal urinary control without any pain. Quality of life using the SF-36 questionnaire showed significant improvement of both physical health and mental health. Spontaneous voiding with minimal residual urine was found in 33 cases (94.3%), and the remaining 2 cases (5.7%) had spontaneous voiding with residual urine and were placed on clean intermittent catheterization (CIC). Twelve out of 30 cases with sexually active ability had a mild degree of dyspareunia but without disturbance to sexual life.

Conclusion: Bladder substitution by ileal neobladder for women who suffer from IC can be a satisfactory option after failure of conservative treatment. Resection of the urethra distal to the bladder neck can preserve continence and allow spontaneous voiding in almost all patients.
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INTRODUCTION

Interstitial cystitis (IC) is a chronic inflammatory disease of the bladder with unknown etiology. It is characterized by suprapubic pain, urinary frequency and urgency (1). Due to severity of symptoms, the patient with IC becomes socially incapacitated (2). Treatment is mostly non-curative because of its yet unknown etiology. Therefore, oral medications, many kinds of intravesical instillations, neuromodulation, hydrodistention of bladder and acupuncture are introduced as means of treatments (3). Moreover, surgery is recommended as the treatment of choice in the intractable cases that do not respond to conservative treatment (4). Because of little knowledge about the female continence mechanism, supratrigonal cystectomy and replacement using intestinal segment are introduced. Preservation of the trigone makes patients continent because there is no damage to the autonomic nerve system. On the
other hand, preservation of trigone prevents spontaneous voiding in this group of patients (5). Benjary & Politano in 1995 advised to cut the urethra distal to the bladder neck and reported spontaneous voiding and patients completely dry (6).

In the present paper, we reported our experience with this technique with long-term follow up.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

From January 2000 to December 2005, a total of 35 women aged from 35-53 years (mean = 45.9 ± 4.4 years) who underwent total cystectomy and bladder replacement due to intractable IC were included in this study. The follow-up time was 15 to 68 months (mean 28 months). All patients presented symptoms of frequency, urgency to urinate and suprapubic pain relief by voiding. All of them were proven as IC according to the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK) criteria. Cystoscopy revealed glomerulation in all cases and no Hunner’s ulcer was noted in any case. Awake cystometric bladder capacity was done and the results are shown in Table-1. Unresponsive to conservative treatment including medical, intravesical and bladder hydrodistention were noted for at least 2 years. All patients suffered from severe intractable symptoms and had agreed to bladder removal.

Hysterectomy was performed in 32 patients who had enough children or were postmenopausal. The bladder was removed and the urethra was sectioned proximal to the pubourethral ligaments and 0.5 cm distal to the bladder neck, leaving the endopelvic fascia intact as described by Benjary & Politano (6) and shown in Figure-1. Bladder substitution was then carried out by using a 65 cm ileal segment as described by Studer et al. (7). In the case of hysterectomy, the vaginal wall was closed with a double row of 2-0 polyglycolic sutures (Figure-2). The omentum was harvested to keep vascular supply intact and over sewn with vaginal stump keeping as back support of neobladder. Kinking between the urethra and the neobladder as well as fistula formation is prevented by omentum covering (Figure-3 and 4).

Intraoperative complications, as well as immediate and late consequences were studied. Voiding pattern and continence were determined by expert nurse personal interviews during regular follow-up. The patients were classified as spontaneous voiding with minimal residual urine, spontaneous voiding with significant residual urine (more than 100 mL) and unable to void. Daytime continence was defined as completely dry without any pad. Nighttime continence was defined when the patient was dry without need for pads and uncontrolled urinary leakage. Pain was evaluated by using visual analog scale (VAS) with scoring from 1-10. Quality of life (QoL) was evaluated at 3 months and 6 months by using SF-36 questionnaire that was translated into Thai. Questionnaire reliability as well as validity was assessed following previous studies (8). The SF-36 questionnaire is a generic instrument assessing eight domains: physical functioning, role physical health, body pain, general health, vitality, social functioning, role emotion and mental health. We analyzed into two groups: physical health and mental health, scores range from 0-100 for each dimension, with 100 indicating optimum QoL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>3 Months</th>
<th>6 Months</th>
<th>12 Months</th>
<th>p Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bladder capacity (mL)</td>
<td>170.6 (61.5)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>462.3 (54.9)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain score (VAS) SF-36</td>
<td>9.8 (0.43)</td>
<td>3.9 (1.0)</td>
<td>1.7 (0.70)</td>
<td>1.8 (0.55)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical health score SF-36</td>
<td>55.7 (2.3)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>82.6 (1.8)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health score</td>
<td>50.7 (1.7)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>75.7 (2.7)</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* = paired t-test; ** = repeated measures ANOVA.
All of the patients came to follow up at 2 weeks, 3 months, and 6 months after operation. If no major side effects were noted, yearly check up was done. Ultrasonography, urea, creatinine and routine blood chemistry were performed at 3 months, 6 months and yearly. When indicated, intravenous pyelography, renal scan and endoscopic examination were performed.

Statistical methods were used to analyze continuous and ordinal data and summarized as mean
± SD. Statistical comparison of continuous or ordinal outcomes before and after an operation was performed using paired t-test or, in the case of pain score, by repeated measures ANOVA. Statistical significance was defined as a p-value of 0.05 or less. Stata v.7 (Stata Corp, College Station, TX, USA) was used for all statistical analyses.

RESULTS

On reviewing the medical records, no intraoperative complications were noted. One case developed intestinal obstruction in the second week after operation and improved with conservative treatment. Postoperatively, all of the patients had pain improvement through visual analog scale and all of them returned to normal life within 2 months. The average pain score is plotted against the follow-up time as shown in Figure-5, where the spread of the data at each time point is also shown.

There was a highly significant increase in bladder capacity 6 months after operation. The pain score significantly and consistently decreases after operation reaching a minimum from 6 to 12 months after operation. The quality of life as measured by the SF-36 v. 2 scale showed a significant increase in the scales of both physical and mental health components (Figure-5).

At the follow up of 6 months, diurnal and nocturnal continence were achieved in all of them (100%). Spontaneous voiding was noted in 33 cases and the other 2 cases were spontaneous voiding with significant residual urine. Residual urine was recorded around 100-250 mL and clean intermittent catheterization was used. Three patients experienced acute pyelonephritis in one month, 4 months and 6 months, respectively. All were cured after conventional treatment and had no recurrent infection since the last follow up. On the late follow up, bilateral hydronephrosis was found in one case but renal scan

![Figure 5 – Plot of average pain score versus follow-up time in months, showing data spread at each time point.](image-url)
showed no anatomical obstruction. Mucous plug was found in almost all of the cases but intermittent bladder irrigation in the early postoperative period was enough to get rid of this problem. No mucous plug was reported after 6 months of surgery. Neobladder stone developed in one case and treated endoscopically. No stress incontinence was found in all cases. Among 30 cases of sexually active patients, 12 cases had mild degree of dyspareunia during the first year and no patient had disturbance in sexuality after 1 year of follow up.

COMMENTS

Interstitial cystitis (IC) encompasses a major portion of the chronic painful bladder syndrome. It is characterized by suprapubic pain, irritative voiding symptoms including frequency, urgency and dysuria (1). Interstitial cystitis predominantly affects middle-aged women but it is occasionally found in men. On a surveying study, IC affects 10.6 per 100,000 people with male to female ratio of 1 to 12 (9). Criteria for diagnosis of IC are chronic irritative voiding symptoms, sterile urine and characteristic cystoscopic findings (10). Potassium test was mentioned as one modality for diagnosis but it was found to be not specific for IC (11). The diagnosis of this condition is usually delayed due to the lack of knowledge of diagnosis criteria. Treatment is mostly palliative and non-curative because its etiology is still obscure (3). Only chronic inflammatory cells infiltrate in the bladder wall, particularly mast cells without infective agents were mentioned in pathological examinations (12). Many reported series have suggested that IC may be a cell-mediated autoimmune disorder. Familial history is also found, so genetic predisposing may be another factor determining the etiology of IC (13).

Many types of treatment have been used for the management of IC including oral medications, hydrodistention, intravesical instillation of DMSO, heparin and BCG. Also, immunosuppressive drugs with corticosteroid and azathioprine are mentioned as treatment of IC (14). After treatment failure, neuromodulation, acupuncture or even urinary diversions were used (15). In cases of failure of all conservative treatments, cystectomy with enterocystoplasty is used in many institutes. At the beginning of bladder substitution in women, supratrigonal cystectomy was done to avoid urinary incontinence, nevertheless, hypercontinence was the result and patients were unable to urinate and, therefore, clean intermittent catheterization was needed for urinary drainage (16). Even leaving only vestigial bladder muscle, persistent painful bladder was still present (17). Webster & Maggio reported complete painful relief after additional removal of the trigone in patients submitted to supratrigonal cystectomy and enterocystoplasty for treating IC (18).

Urinary incontinence after a neobladder operation depends on creating adequate storage reservoir and preserving the sphincteric mechanism. Sectioning the urethra below bladder neck in female patients can maintain the continence mechanism with better emptying than in the case of bladder neck preservation (19). In cases where the sphincteric mechanism is not functional enough to prevent urinary leakage, Kegel exercises is recommended (20). In the postoperative period, daily use of saline irrigations into bladder can get rid of mucous plug that usually obstructs voiding (21). Nerve sparing cystectomy is another factor believed to provide early continence in female patients. Sparing of autonomic nerve fibers supply beneath the urethra was found to provide early urinary control in derived patients. Keeping endopelvic fascia intact not only preserves the nerve but also keeps urethropelvic ligament, enhancing urinary control (22).

The use of cystectomy with ileal neobladder for treatment of patients with bladder carcinoma has been reported with long-term follow up, demonstrating that this operation is safe for female patients (23). After gaining more experience in treatment of bladder malignancy, we were more confident to perform this operation in a benign bladder disease as IC. There is a small risk of developing malignancy in the neobladder and it usually occurs after 15 years postoperatively (24). Metabolic and nutritional complications may result with the use of B12 and fat-soluble vitamins, chronic metabolic acidosis, intestinal osteopathy and diarrhea. Although periodical follow up for any metabolic or nutritional disorder is suggested, bladder reconstruction with ileum is safer that reconstruction with colon (25). Our study confirmed that this operation...
is safe with minimal complication and allow our patients with IC to enjoy a better quality of life after bladder removal.

We concluded that bladder substitution with ileal neobladder may be an appropriate option in intractable symptomatic interstitial cystitis patients. Urethral resection distal to bladder neck, nerve preservation, and leaving endopelvic fascia intact can preserve continence and spontaneous voiding.
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**EDITORIAL COMMENT**

The authors report one of the largest series of cystectomy and orthotopic neobladder formation for bladder pain syndrome/interstitial cystitis in the literature. Their results are outstanding, though follow-up is relatively brief. Urologists should be aware that long-term results of cystectomy and continent diversion for this disease are mixed, that pain can become centralized and persist despite cystectomy, and that pain can develop in the urinary reservoir years after the initial procedure. For patients with severe, longstanding disease unresponsive to standard therapies, urinary diversion with or without cystectomy is certainly a reasonable option. I have preferred conduit diversion because it avoids the possibility of pouch or neobladder pain in the future. As is obvious after reading this report, these procedures are best done in centers by surgeons with extensive experience in reconstructive surgery.
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